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To This End We Toil and Fight
The fence is falling down. The stringers on the deck are rotted, removed and awaiting
replacement. The bearings on the table saw are spent. Two sprinkler heads are broken. The safety
valve on the air compressor is leaking. Oh, yes, and the garden needs to be weeded, again.
It is a constant battle to keep at bay the forces of this decaying world. If that is true in the little
arena that is my house and yard, how much more vicious the battle to right the wrongs visited upon
humankind, and more specifically upon the Church. We live in a world where more than fences are
falling apart. Babies are murdered, the old and infirm threatened. Sexual activity with random
strangers is normalized. Homosexual behavior is idealized. People are abused chemically and
physically as they pretend to change their gender. The evils of racism are expected to be cured by
an equal and opposite racism. Little children are taught that God has not created the world or
them, but that humanity is the result of a colossal series of meaningless accidents.
Beyond all this, the Church, for taking a stand against such atrocious doctrines, is mocked. We
are past the point where Christianity is ignored as an impotent relic. The Church is openly hated.
So, it is no wonder that we are tempted to fight to fix the world. A mild-to-wild form of panic has
gripped many in the Church, driving a manic attempt to resurrect a mythic age when our nation was
“under god.” I do not write to dissuade any Christian from living his vocation as a citizen, to bring
about good for his neighbor through political activism. Rather, a caution may be in order with
regard to our goal, and our means.
“Jesus answered, ‘My kingdom is not of this world. If my kingdom were of this world, my
servants would have been fighting, that I might not be delivered over to the Jews. But my kingdom is
not from the world.’” John 18:36 Jesus declines to engage His disciples in a fight to prevent His
personal suffering. He draws a bright line between the world and His kingdom. We do not have the
power to fix this world, no matter how hard we fight. Our goal, is to pursue His kingdom.

(cont. pg. 2)

To This End We Toil and Fight (cont.)
The fight, then, might be engaged on another field. “Rather train yourself for godliness; for while
bodily training is of some value, godliness is of value in every way, as it holds promise for the present
life and also for the life to come. The saying is trustworthy and deserving of full acceptance. For to
this end we toil and strive, [The same word translated “fight” in John 18 above.] because we have
our hope set on the living God, who is the Savior of all people…” 1 Timothy 4:7–10
Spiritual warfare takes place inside us as we train ourselves for godliness. This fight holds
promise for this life, because a Christian living a godly life will have an impact on the world, and for
the next life, because through faith in Jesus we are saved. Paul urges us to be trained in “good
doctrine,” not the abysmal doctrines of the world. (I Timothy 4:6) The most effective means of
fighting the world is not passing laws or amassing political power. It is, the true Word of God.
Here is our hope, not in the kingdom of this world, not in flexing the partisan muscle of the
Church, but in Jesus Christ, the Savior of all people. Having saved you, He works in and through you
to live the truth of His Word in the world. “The strife is o’er, the battle done. Now is the Victor’s
triumph won.”
Montana District President
Rev. Terry Forke

This God—his way is perfect; the word of the Lord proves true; he is a shield for all
those who take refuge in him.
Psalm 18: 30 (ESV)

Montana District Camp
Red Lodge 2021-Cancelled
Due to the Robertson Draw Fire, which to date has burned almost 30,000, the decision was made to
cancel all 2021 Red Lodge Family and Church Worker Camps. While access to trailheads and
campground to the west of Highway 212 have now been opened, the decision needed to be made
early enough to inform campers. We look forward to holding camp next summer and hope you can
join us for a joy-filled time of fun, fellowship and learning more about our Lord and Savior.
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Around the District

District President’s Calendar

Rev. Brian Lee, pastor of St. John’s Lutheran
Church, Algonquin, IL, has accepted the Call
to Trinity Lutheran Church, Kalispell. He will
be installed on July 25th at 4pm. Pastor
Kevin Bueltmann will continue to serve as
the Associate Pastor and Director of Trinity’s
Big Fork Camp.

Jun 6: Official Visit: St. Paul , Park City
LFL presentation: Unplanned
St. Paul, Park City
Jun 13: Trinity, Harlowton
St. Paul, Roundup
Jun 2123:

Circuit Visitors’ Retreat
District Office, Billings

July 11:

Trinity, Harlowton
St. Paul, Roundup

July 18:

Installation Service for
Pastor Jonathan Schultz at
Trinity Lutheran Church,
Great Falls, at 4pm

July 25:

Installation Service for
Pastor Brian Lee at Trinity
Lutheran Church, Kalispell at
4pm

Pastor Bruce Lesemann of St. John Lutheran
Church, Storm Lake, IA, has declined the Call
to St. John Lutheran Church, Deer Lodge.
Pastor James Pierce continues to serve as
the vacancy pastor.
Rev. Mark Chepulis of Our Savior Lutheran
Church, Cavalier, Redeemer Lutheran
Church, Langdon and St. Paul Lutheran
Church, St. Thomas, ND, has declined the
Call to Trinity Lutheran Church, Sidney and
St. John, Fairview. The congregations have
Called Rev. Dr. David Preus, serving as
missionary to the Dominican Republic. Rev.
Dr. Mark Nicolaus continues to serve the
vacancy at Trinity, and Rev. David Behm, the
vacancy for St. John.

Prayers
•

Comfort for Pastor David McCarthy
and his family at the passing of his
father and grandfather.

•

Safety for the firefighters and
emergency responders, as fires are
burning in our state and around our
country.

•

Patience and wisdom for
congregations calling pastors.

•

Rev. Jonathan Schultz of Mount Calvary
Lutheran Church, Estes Park, CO, has
accepted the Call to Trinity Lutheran Church,
Great Falls. Pastor Schultz will be installed
at Trinity on July 18th at 4pm.
Thank you, Pastor Bruce Zagel (Emeritus) for
your dedicated service as vacancy pastor to
Trinity, Great Falls!

Peace and joy for Pastor Schultz and
Pastor Lee, and their families, as they
move to Montana and settle into their
new congregations.
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Welcome

Greg and Nellie Hollatz of Boulder, MT were received into Communicant Membership on May 30 at
Faith Lutheran in Boulder. Thanks be to God for His blessings and growth of His Church. (pictured
left).
Noah and Kayla Hollatz renewed their Baptismal Vows in the Rite of Confirmation as they were
brought into Communicant Membership at Faith Lutheran Boulder, MT May God continue to be
with them in their walk with Christ Jesus and may their faith grow stronger every day. "Be thou
faithful unto death and I will give thee a crown of life." (pictured right)

Newly catechized family, Mikael and Honorata Flaat, along with their two girls, Renata and Natalia,
were brought into membership on June 13 at Concordia Lutheran Church, Williston, ND. (pictured
left)
Megan Pfau transferred in from St. John Lutheran Church in Motley, MN and Sophie Thorsen (on
right) transferred in from Grace Lutheran Church in Huntsville, AL.
To God be the glory for bringing his children to the faith and sustaining them therein.
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Around the District
Trinity Lutheran, Great Falls celebrated
the Rite of Confirmation with three
young people on May 16, 2021. The
Divine service was followed by a
cupcake reception in the church’s
Narthex.
From left to right: Rev. Dr. Bruce R.
Zagel, Adalyn Voegel, Treve Mans and
Trey Mans
On May 23, 2021, Trinity Lutheran, Great Falls celebrated the accomplishments of four
young men from the congregation with a cupcake reception following the Divine Service.

Cody Stene, Caden Bicsak and Brydger Ginnaty (pictured L-R) all graduated from CM Russell
High school on May 31, 2021. Cody and Caden will both be attending Montana State
University in the fall. Brydger is still undecided.
Brayden Ginnaty (pictured far right) graduated from Montana State University on May 1,
2021, with a degree in Construction Engineering.
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Already you are clean because of the word that I have spoken to you. 4 Abide in
me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit by itself, unless it abides in the
vine, neither can you, unless you abide in me. 5 I am the vine; you are the
branches. Whoever abides in me and I in him, he it is that bears much fruit, for
apart from me you can do nothing.
John 15: 3-5 (ESV)
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Excerpt from: Serving the Lord in the Cayman Islands

News from Gerald and Heidi Paul, June 2021
Does God send messages in bottles?

Thank God He does not!
Half hoping to find an old, albeit water-damaged message inside, we were a little disappointed
to see there was not. The bottle obviously had been bobbing at sea for quite some time,
judging by the clusters of shellfish clinging to the top and bottom of it. How many times had it
been washed ashore, only to have the ocean reclaim it at high tide? – before a pastor and his
wife had discovered it and pondered its significance? How comforting to know that God does
not send His message of salvation to us in a bottle to be found by happenchance only! He
brings it to us in His eternal Word delivered into our eyes and ears, and by the sacraments
through which He freely forgives our many sins and strengthens our faith. And, as a bonus, we
can confidently find these gifts at the same place every single week and open them to receive
the same message, intact and undamaged and as effective as the first time it had been given
and received. No disappointments here!

Please Pray for:
• Successful negotiations for a
bigger worship space
• More to return to church
• Continued faithful attendance
• For us to find a different
house to rent or possibly buy
as the owner of this house
wants to sell it.

Give thanks for:
• Every Sunday revealing more
members returning to church
• The faithful few regularly
attending the Divine Services
• Weekly Bible study and
Sunday School offered
• That our household goods
have finally arrived

Praise God for:
• The many congregations and
individuals who encourage
support and pray for us and
the mission.
• We thank YOU personally for
all of YOUR support, prayers
and encouragement. We
LOVE receiving your notes,
messages and emails!

To support the LCMS through the work of Gerald and Heidi Paul, you may send a tax deductible gift to:
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861
Make checks payable to The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod. Mark checks “Support of Gerald Paul.” Gifts
can also be given securely online through the LCMS website, on his online giving page at lcms.org/gerald.paul.
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Abide in the Teaching of Christ
“It does not compute.” Perhaps some of you will remember the use of this catchphrase by
various early television robots. The sentence was intended to suggest that the command or
question previously given to the robot was illogical. In reality, it illustrates the difficulties of
migrating from one world-view to another, in this case from the ones and zeros of computer
programing to the complex workings of the human mind.
Another, direr, example of being lost in translation is playing out in real time between the
theological world of the Roman Church and the administration of President Joe Biden. Recently
the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops announced that it would soon produce a document
outlining why members of the Catholic Church that hold positions contrary to the teaching of
the Church should not be allowed to receive the Sacrament of the Lord’s body and blood.
This was a not-so-thinly-veiled threat against President Biden, who famously references his
Catholic faith, while at the same time championing positions contrary to church teaching—
positions such as support for abortion, and same-sex marriage. White House press secretary Jen
Psaki sought to come to the President’s defense in a June 22, 2021 TIME article, “He has long
turned to his faith for solace, close friends say—in particular during times of trial or personal
tragedy...But how the President practices is ‘personal.’”
The President of the United States has a big pulpit. His sermon title- “The Teaching of the
Church, is a Matter of Personal Interpretation.” Apparently, people are listening. Psaki went on
to say, “That’s how many Americans see their faith as well, not through a political prism.” This is
the first method for leaving the teaching of Christ. 1. If His teaching does not compute for you,
interpret it your own way.
These particular teachings of the Roman Church, and ours, have a long history, and they are
based, transparently, on the teaching of Christ found in the Bible. That does not prevent
opponents from suggesting an ulterior motive. Massimo Faggioli, a theology professor at the
Catholic University, Villanova is quoted in the TIME article as saying, “The U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops has become ‘beholden to the political agenda of the Republican party.’” Here
is another step in leaving the teaching of Christ. 2. If His teaching does not compute for you,
cast it aside as a political grab for power and unrelated to the Word of Christ.
(cont. page 8)
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Abide in the Teaching of Christ (cont.)
Or, the survival of the church could be a cause for abandoning the teaching of Christ. The
author of the TIME article notes that, “…some church observers are concerned that the
bishop’s hardline approach to Biden is a symptom of an attitude toward the faith that could
further alienate American Catholics at a time when congregations are shrinking.” This
provides a third rationale for leaving the teaching of Christ. 3. If the teaching of Christ
computes to a loss of numbers, power or money, it doesn’t compute at all.
Finally, a higher goal may be substituted for maintaining the teaching of Christ. This, from
within the church itself. A papal adviser warned the U.S. Bishops that “…moving forward with
a teaching document on Communion could sow ‘discord’ and that efforts should be made to
‘preserve unity’ in the church.” By all means, it is far more important that we abide in unity,
an assistant to the Pope says, than that we abide in the teaching of Christ. 4. If the teaching
of Christ does not compute for you, establish a higher goal.
Why my sudden interest in the clash between the Roman Catholic Church and the
positions of our current President? These four non-computations reveal the gulf between
how the world thinks and how Jesus thinks. They also represent a real pressure on you. It is
difficult to abide in the teaching of Christ when the world says it does not compute. People
are leaving the church because they have fallen prey to one or more of these four false
notions contained in a single, obliviously-theological article in TIME magazine.
Pressure on the church, and upon Christians is rising. We are being labeled “extremists”
for abiding in the teaching of Jesus. However, that very teaching warns us that abandoning
His teaching amounts to abandoning Him. “Watch yourselves, so that you may not lose what
we have worked for, but may win a full reward. Everyone who goes on ahead and does not
abide in the teaching of Christ, does not have God. Whoever abides in the teaching has both
the Father and the Son.” 2 John 8–9
God be merciful and grant us the courage, the patience, and the fortitude to abide in His
teaching until the end. There alone is hope.
Rev. Terry Forke
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Lutheran Women’s Missionary League 2021 Convention
Lexington, Kentucky
June 24–27

The Lutheran Women’s Missionary League held their 39th biannual convention in Lexington,
Kentucky, this past week. Among the almost 2,800 attendees, the Montana District proudly
sent 9 delegates, including Nenette Loftsgaarden, Lynette Nussbaum, Barb Schneidenbach,
Sandie Blevins, Sherrie Murray, our YWR’s Rebecca Harding and Grace Paulson, our Junior
Counselor, Rev. Daniel Keinath and Montana District LWML President, Pam Kercher.
The theme, “Running the Race … Looking to Jesus,” was taken from Hebrews 12:1-2
Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us also lay
aside every weight, and sin which clings so closely, and let us run with endurance the
race that is set before us, looking to Jesus, the founder and perfecter of our faith, who
for the joy that was set before him endured the cross, despising the shame, and is
seated at the right hand of the throne of God (ESV)
The Convention Goal Statement, “Looking to Jesus, we run the race set before us and
proclaim the joy of the Lord,” encouraged the delegates to be mindful of the convention
objectives:
• Focus on Jesus through God’s Word and Sacrament.
• Joyfully celebrate our salvation with song and prayer.
• Serve our neighbors through witness and mission
Recipients of the 2021 convention offering included the 2021-2023 LWML Mission Goal,
King’s Community Outreach (Fort Wayne, IN), Gifts for All God’s Children’s Connecting Kids
to Christ Center (Detroit, MI), and POBLO International Ministries (Clinton Township, MI).
For a complete list of 2021-2023 LWML Mission Grants, visit: https://www.lwml.org/mission
-grants
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God Made Boys and Girls
Remember, it is not what we do or like or think that makes us a boy or a girl. God
gave us our gender as a special gift, and God never makes mistakes. His ways are
perfect.
God Made Boys
Children

and Girls: Helping
Understand the Gift of Gender

The Montana District Board of Directors has graciously voted to purchase and gift all rostered
workers of the district a copy of Marty Machowski’s book, God Made Boys and Girls: Helping
Children Understand the Gift of Gender. This scripture driven children’s book provides a
wonderful resource for parents, pastors, and commissioned workers to help children
understand the certainty of God’s divine plan in creating them as a male or female, in His
image, while also responding in a compassionate and loving way to others who are confused by
this truth.

Thank you to the Montana District Board of Directors, and to Pastor Matthew Nelson has
sharing this wonderful resource!

So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him;
male and female he created them.
Genesis 1:27 (ESV)
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